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VILLAGE CENTER

412 S. Peoria, Suite 115
Chicago, IL 60607
May 5, 2014
Over the course of the last 16 weeks, I have had the distinct pleasure of working with a very talented
group of master’s degree candidates in Urban Planning and Policy. These student city planners
developed this business corridor revitalization plan for the Village of Midlothian. The plan that follows
is the product of a graduate planning studio at the University of Illinois at Chicago. During this past
semester, the students have been studying principles, tools and examples of business corridor
revitalization and applying their studies to the specific issues facing the Village of Midlothian.
The ideas, strategies and contents contained in this plan are entirely the work of the student authors.
The students undertook a detailed study of conditions in the corridor, identified the most critical issues
involved in revitalization efforts and developed detailed, implementable strategies to promote better
economic performance in the corridors.
The students met with Village officials in February for a tour of Midlothian and a discussion of the
history and vision for the community. In March, Village leaders attended a workshop at UIC to review
the students’ analysis of critical issues facing the business corridors. In April, Village officials reviewed
and commented on the students’ draft revitalization strategies. The following revitalization plan reflects
the students’ research, analysis and the feedback gathered through the planning process.
On behalf of the students and the UIC Department of Urban Planning and Policy, I would like to thank
the officials and staff of the Village of Midlothian for providing the time, information and support
needed for a strong course, in particular Mayor Sharon Rybak and Trustee Karen Kreis who had the
vision and made the partnership between UIC and Midlothian possible. Thanks also to Trustee Don
Killelea, Ray Woodworth, Bill Callaghan, and Evelyn Gleason for their time and contributions to the
process. I would also like to thank Lakeshia Wright and South Suburban Mayors and Managers
Association for facilitating this opportunity and participating in the planning process.
This course was the 11th in a series of classes that assisted Chicago-area communities with commercial
corridor revitalization planning. As a part of UIC’s mission, studio courses are offered to Villages and
neighborhoods to address pressing local planning needs. For more about the College of Urban Planning
and Policy, please visit http://www.uic.edu/cuppa/
Sincerely,

T. Abraham Lentner
Adjunct Instructor
UIC Department of Urban Planning and Policy
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Executive Summary
The Village of Midlothian is a small, friendly community that values the civic pride of both permanent
and commuter residents. It is easily accessible by Interstates 294, 57, 80 and a Metra Line provides direct
transportation into Downtown Chicago. Economic conditions created by the recession of 2008 lead to
significant loss of revenue generating businesses in Midlothian, and the commercial corridors in the village
have declined.
The Midlothian Village Center Plan offers a focused and cost effective strategy to revitalize the Midlothian
village center while building on the strengths of the Pulaski retail corridor. The existing conditions of the
Village Center and Pulaski were analyzed to identify critical issues preventing the areas from from effectively
serving their roles as retail corridors in Midlothian. Critical issues holding the area back were lack of a
defined Village Center, out of date urban form, non-complimentary business mix, and flooding issues
conflicting with development priorities. These critical issues helped guide the strategies proposed in the plan.
The Pulaski Corridor and the Village Center are two distinct and separate commercial corridors, and the
plan offers different sets of recommendations for the two areas. For the Village Center, the plan proposes
to incorporate a variety of concepts to visually establish a Village Center and create a sense of place.
Recommendations are also made to enhance the circulation in the Village Center and improve pedestrian
amenities to provide more foot-traffic for retail in the center. To help attract new investment, new
development has been prioritized for the area east of the Metra train line. This new “Core” development
project will help provide an anchor tenant in the village center to help spur new retail development while also
focusing development outside of areas most impacted by the area’s flooding issues. A business development
strategy for the Village Center geared toward specialty and convenience retail is also proposed, including
optimal business types for Midlothian to pursue for the Village Center.
For Pulaski, the plan recommends strategies to increase the appeal of the Pulaski Corridor. Attracting
convenience dining and service businesses will help bring additional shoppers to the corridor. Enhancing
Midlothian Plaza by constructing out lot development at its corners will help add new commercial tenants
and increase the curb appeal of Midlothian Plaza. Circulation recommendations are proposed that will help
maintain the automobile level of service on Pulaski while making the corridor more pedestrian friendly.
These recommendations will help the Village Center and Pulaski better serve the retail needs of the Village
of Midlothian while also complimenting the core commercial functions of each distinct area. These
recommendations will help ensure more retail activity stays in Midlothian while creating a sense of place that
to serve as a center of civic activity for the village.
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Previous Village Center Area

New Village Center and Pulaski Areas

Introduction
Distinction Between Pulaski & 147th
The initial presentation of the Village Center location covered a significant geographic area of the Village,
centered on the intersection of 147th and Pulaski. After reviewing previous planning documents and receiving
feedback on the communities desires about the Village Center, the team understood that that the Village Center
and Pulaski are two completely separate areas. Per the Village administration and resident input, the Village
Center is a small area, located around the train station and Village Hall with the main stretch along 147th, while
Pulaski is a more traditional suburban highway. This notion is supported by looking at the average daily traffic
counts done by the Illinois Department of Transportation for both streets: 16,900 for 147th Street, and 22,200
for Pulaski. This 5,300 vehicle difference has reflected itself in the development patterns in both areas. The
Village Center has smaller buildings set close to or on the property lines, while the Pulaski buildings typically
have deep setbacks and multiple driveway aprons. It is because of these drastic differences that we have decided
to treat both areas differently. It was decided that the Village’s main focus should be on creating and enhancing
the Village Center, whereas the main recommendations for Pulaski aim to help improve its efficiency and curb
appeal.
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Existing Conditions
Introduction
Analysing existing conditions is first step in the re-planning process for Midlothian. Information has been
gathered from a variety of sources such as the U.S. Census Bureau, The Village of Midlothian, Site Visits and
City-Data to name a few. This profile will provide data of the Villages history, community features, population
demographics, and economic analysis of business in the area. This in depth analysis will show any potential
issues, which will help push the planning process in the right direction to address those issues found in the
Village of Midlothian.

Community Identitifcation
Location
The Village of Midlothian is located in Cook County, Illinois. The estimated population is 14,896 according
to the 2010 census American Community Survey. The Village of Midlothian land area is 2.83 sq miles and is
located about 30 miles south of downtown Chicago. The Village of Midlothian is surrounded by neighborhoods
of Oak Forrest, Markham, Harvey, Dolton and Crestwood.
Population Demographics
According to the 2010 census, the demographics of the area are mixed but the majority of the population
is Caucasian 62.4%, followed by Hispanic 26.1%. Other nationalities such as the African American 8.8%
population, Asian 1.5% population make up a small portion of the community.

Built Environment
Building Conditions Village Center:
The conditions of buildings on 147th from Pulaski to Millard Avenue were examined. Overall the vast majority
of the building on 147th are single story brick commercial structures. There are several two-story commercial
structures, and a small group of 3 story multi-family residential structures are the only buildings taller than two
stories. Overall about half of the buildings in the village center have at least half of their facades covered with
glazing. However, there were several buildings that have most of their glazing covered in hand drawn or paper
signage. With the exception of a single building with wood siding, every building in the village center has either
a brick or concrete façade.

Building Conditions Pulaski:
The conditions of buildings on Pulaski from 148th to 144th were examined. Overall most of the buildings on
Pulaski are single story commercial structures. These structures have predominantly brick and concrete facades.
A majority of the buildings on Pulaski had over half of their facades covered in glazing. Also, compared to the
Village Center the buildings on Pulaski have large setbacks from the street, and three commercial structures
north of 147th had drive-through entrances. Also, there is one strip-center development on Pulaski between
145th and 144th. Compared to 147th the buildings on Pulaski have larger setbacks, and most of them have
parking in front of the building.
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Map of Midlothian

147th and Lawndale

Pulaski and 145th

Image Source: Google Earth

Image Source: Google Earth

147th and Avers

Pulaski and 146th

Image Source: Google Earth

Image Source: Google Earth
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Streetscape
Roadways Village Center:
The Village Center’s public right-of-way (ROW) along 147th St between Pulaski Rd and Millard Ave is comprised
of four travel lanes (two westbound and two eastbound), a painted median, sidewalks and park strips on each
side of the street, and Metra tracks running diagonally (southwest to northeast) across 147th between Waverly
Ave (east) and Hamlin Ave (south). In total, the ROW is approximately 100’. However, where the tracks intersect
the ROW, it begins to taper down to 75’ (approximately 150’ west of the Metra rail), and then expands back out
to the 100’ width directly east of the rail line.
In general, each of the four travel lanes is approximately 10’ wide with a painted center median separating the
east and westbound lanes. East of the railroad tracks the painted center median are 2.5’ wide, while west of
the tracks it is 2.5’ until Springfield Ave—at which point (heading westbound) it incrementally expands to 14’
and then slowly tapers down to 5’ at the intersection of 147th St and Pulaski Rd. Sidewalks on average range
between 5.5-10’. At times, they are accompanied by park strips of varying widths (avg 10’) that ambiguously
serve as an extension of the sidewalk, on street parking or a vegetated (turf grass) buffer. When these strips are
covered in concrete, sidewalks appear to have a width of 8’-15’. There are also three cases where the sidewalks
abutting consistent building frontages extend 18’ wide. Additionally, this stretch of 147th has street lighting
that is approximately 30’. This is not ideal for pedestrian comfort or safety; rather, it is a height commonly found
along highways indicating that the corridor is more car-oriented and less pedestrian-friendly.
Furthermore, from Millard Ave to Harding Ave there are 48 curb cuts. Properly constructed curb cuts are
ADA accessible and serve as key visual and physical indicators alerting pedestrian as well as cars that he or
she is entering a space used by two modes of transportation. These help improve a street’s overall safety and
can afford a more comfortable setting for pedestrians. Based on these industry standards, many of the curb
cuts are outdated and do not fit to current design standards. Aside from infrastructural upkeep, intersections
occur where there are no structural curb cuts—they merely transect sidewalks; or where the surface is paved to
create an intersection and “create “curb cuts” but there is no curbs or sloping, and the concrete path continue
across the intersection. These are unsafe roadway designs for pedestrians, as they do not clearly indicate
that an intersection is present. Moreover, 48 curb cuts is excessive for a downtown that wants a safe walking
environment for cross-shopping and leisure activities.

Image Source: Donald Nielsen

Image Source: Donald Nielsen

Image Source: Donald Nielsen
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Sidewalks extended across park strips to edge of street.

No curbcuts exist to

Image Source: Google Earth

Image Source: Google Earth

Midlothian
Village
Center Commerical Corridor:
Park strips
used as parking
spaces.

~20’

~22’ (2 Fl)

~32’

Image Source:
Google
Earth
Midblock
Cross
Section at 3911 147th Street

Parking
Lot

10’
Sidewalk

12’
Painted
Buffer

10’
WBLane

10’
WB Lane

14’
Painted
Median

10’
EB Lane

10’
EB Lane

13’
EB Lane/
Parking

10’
Sidewalk

Total ROW = 99’

Midblock Cross Section near 3911 147th Street
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Streetscape
Roadways Pulaski:
The public right-of-way (ROW) along N Pulaski Rd between 147th and 143rd consists of sidewalks, park strips,
four through travel lanes, left hand turn lanes, and center medians that separate north and southbound traffic as
well as direct traffic flows into the left turn lanes. In total, the ROW is between 147th and 145th is approximately
95’-100’ wide, and between 145th and 143rd it has an average width of 85’. Each travel lane has a width of 10’ and
12’. Center medians taper with the introduction of a left turn lane, and therefore have a minimum width of 5’
and a culminating width of approximately 14’. Sidewalks are present on both sides of Pulaski Rd between 147th
St and 145th St. However, between 145th St and 144th St, sidewalks are only found on the west side of the street,
and then, between 144th and 143rd, no sidewalks are present. On average, the width of these sidewalks is 5.5’
(with the exception of some sections reaching 7-10’), and adjacent parks strips are 8’.
Traffic lights are present at the four-way intersection at N Pulaski and 145th as well as the three-way intersection
at N Pulaski Rd and Claire Blvd. Cross walks are located on both sides of the street stretching across N Pulaski
Rd at 145th St, however, no sidewalks are present on 145th St east of N Pulaski Rd. Curb cuts at these crossings
also have generously wide turning radii, further indicating vehicular traffic is favored over pedestrian traffic. In
total, this stretch of Pulaski conservatively has over 46 curbs cuts. Furthermore, Pulaski has 30’ tall streetlights,
which is commonly for wide and heavily trafficked corridors of this type.

Image Source: Google Earth

Image Source: Google Earth

Image Source: Google Earth
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Sidewalks do not continue on the east side of 145th St..

Image Source: Google Earth

No eastern sidewalk between 145th and 144th St.
Image Source: Google Earth

~32’

14440 N Pulaski Rd
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Total ROW = 99’

Midblock Cross Section near 14477 S Pulaski Rd
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Economic Analysis
From 2005 to 2012 the Village of Midlothian experienced a 38% decline in overall retail sales, from approximately
$208 million to $129 million. Since the Village receives 1% of these sales annually in the form of municipal
sales tax returns, this loss of nearly $1 million has had decidedly negative impacts on the village’s operations
and ability to make local investments. During the same period, retail sales in Cook County actually increased
by approximately 8%, suggesting a unique negative trend in Midlothian that may be holding it back in its
revitalization efforts. The loss of a number of automotive-oriented businesses during this period had the most
profound effect, as sales from this type of business fell by 60%. Unfortunately these losses in the Village’s key
industry was met with stagnancy and even decline in the other business groups as shown in figure 01.
Filling the void left by the loss of the automotive-oriented business will rely on identifying opportunities to
attract investment from within and beyond the Village’s borders. Understanding regional dynamics will help
in this, and to further assess the Village’s economic trends and prospects in relation to the Chicago region,
the Village’s retail sales performance was compared to indices made of peer and competitor municipalities.
Peer municipalities were selected based on common demographic and socioeconomic characteristics and their
location outside of Midlothian’s primary market. Alternatively, competitor municipalities are located much
closer to the village and serve as direct competitors when attracting new businesses such as entertainment
complexes, grocery stores, etc. Each index is made up of three municipalities with the peers consisting of
Brookfield, Bensenville (Dupage County), and Elmwood Park while the competitor index is made up of Oak
Forest, South Holland, and Tinley Park. Figure 02 illustrate the annual percentage change in overall retail sales
for Midlothian, its peers the two indices and Cook County as a whole.
Since 2009 Midlothian has experienced three consecutive years of growth, keeping pace with its peers in 2011
and 2012, and outperforming its competitors over the same period. In light of the substantial decline in the
Village’s automotive-related industries, its most concentrated industry, this modest recovery signals a degree
of resiliency within the community and an opportunity to develop a new business mix and environment that
serve’s its residents needs and can legitimately compete with nearby municipalities to attract visitors and new
food, apparel, and other major retail categories.

Gap analysis
After assessing the Village’s retail sales, a study of the local supply and demand characteristics will help pinpoint
certain business types with the highest likelihood to succeed and offer the most return. Using a 5-minute drive
time from the center of Midlothian as its primary market area, retail sales (supply) were compared to potential
retail expenditures (demand) to identify surplus or leakage, or unmet local demand. In 2012, Midlothian
had a $21.4 million leakage, a substantial sum that is being spent outside of the Village. Figure 03 shows the
leakage and surplus factors for local industry groups. Each of the traditional retail industry groups (electronics,
hardware, clothing, sporting goods, etc.) present substantial leakage from the Village. Significant leakage exists
for the following business types within these groups: Grocery stores ($12.2m) clothing stores ($5.9m), general
merchandise stores ($21.1m), and full service restaurants ($3.9m) Surpluses found in furniture as well as health
and personal care stores should not necessarily be looked at as indicating that the Village cannot support more
of these businesses, but rather that it may be a developing cluster that could serve as a destination for area
shoppers.
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Figure 01: Total Retail Sales by category 2005 and 2012, source: IL Dept. of Revenue
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Figure 02: Annual percent change in retail sales (2005-12) for Midlo, comps, peers, and Cook
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Existing Real Estate Conditions
Understanding the performance of and the market realities facing Midlothian as a whole is important when
considering the development potential of the Village Center’s commercial corridor. A traditional suburban
downtown, Suburban downtowns are typically defined by a mix of uses leaning towards convenience and
specialty retail as well as professional services. As shown in figure 04, the Village Center, which includes
Midlothian Plaza, shows a good mix of business and use types, with notable concentrations of home goods
and hardware stores as well as professional/financial services, and auto-oriented businesses. The home goods
and hardware group is bolstered by the deep discount retailers along Pulaski while the health and personal
retail group primarily made up of CVS Pharmacy. Other retail uses such as apparel and consumer goods are
underrepresented in the Village Center Corridor, and significant leakages were identified above for both of
these business types. Finally, personal services, a use that is often prevalent in downtowns and includes dry
cleaners, barber shops, beauty salons, and fitness facilities are also underrepresented. These uses, as well as
those involving foodservice and retail, all attract and encourage activity throughout the day. Midlothian Plaza
breakdown
The Village Center is made up of approximately 470,000 ft2 of commercial space, with a median building area
of 2,428 ft2. As a traditional downtown area, many storefronts and commercial properties along 147th Street
are on narrow, deep lots, which have proven to be barriers for contemporary retailers. In February 2014, 9%
of commercial space in the Village Center was found to be vacant and in search new tenants. Similar to the
Village’s other corridors, which each have higher concentrations of vacancies, the size of vacant spaces varied
widely, ranging from 477-14,382 ft2. Average net asking rent for the Village Center was found to be only $7.00/
ft2, significantly lower than the other areas of Midlothian as well as the Southwest Suburbs ($15.50/ ft2) and the
Chicago Region overall ($16.74). These low asking rents coupled with the corridor’s low vacancy rate suggests
the presence of issues and barriers to entry regarding the vacant properties. These could include the sizes and
features of available spaces, the access and availability of parking, or the presence of street activity, all and other
important features for any successful commercial corridor.

Figure 03: ESRI Leakage/Surplus Chart (5-minute drive time)
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Apparel & Accessories, 1.7%

Junior Colleges, 1.5%
Books, Music & Hobbies,
0.6%

Social Assistance, 2.2%
Institutional, 3.2%

Home Goods & Hardware,
15.5%

Cafés & Take Out, 4.4%

Food Stores, 6.4%

Personal Services, 7.1%

Professional & Financial,
14.4%

Vacant, 9.1%

Automotive, 12.8%

Full Service Restaurants,
10.2%
Health & Personal, 11.1%

Figure 04: Village Center Biz Mix (2014) (NO “Other: non-retail)

Location

C o m m e r c i a l V a c a n c y Vacant Space Average
Space
Rate
Range (sq. ft.) Rent

Asking

Village Center

355,832

9%

477 - 14,382

$

7.00

Cicero

682,384

11%

800 - 19,000

$

13.73

Kedzie

61,701

21%

900 - 6,080

$

18.45

- $

13.85

Grand Total

1,099,917

100%

Table 01: Real-Estate/Vacancy Inventory
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Critical Issues
Introduction to Critical Issues
In order to execute a well-informed planning effort for the Village Center of Midlothian we began by identifying
the most critical issues facing the area. Through analysis of the mix of businesses in the area, existing streetscape
and physical environment we identified important challenged facing the growth and densification of the area.
We also reviewed previous planning efforts and found that many of the key challenges we identified had not
been addressed in the past. Below are the four most critical issues we have identified for the Village Center.

Issue 1: Lack of Center
The ‘Village Center’ is physically unidentifiable as a distinct area, and is not memorable as an important
place within Midlothian. When arriving to the ‘Village Center’, the area provides no sense of entry. There
exists no signage or physical marker announcing your arrival in the place. As an alternative to entry
markers, some places succeed by establishing a focal center of development. Despite the central location
of the Midlothian Metra Station, there is no central point, or visible anchor along 147th Street.
The area suffers from a lack of imageability. A lack of physical continuity between buildings challenges
efforts to brand the area. There is also a lack of visual continuity between existing buildings. Though some
structures have distinctive physical characteristics such as brick facades and store-front glazing, these
architectural treatments are inconsistent.

Issue 2: Out of Date Urban Form
Midlothian’s urban form is out-of-date. The physical layout of existing buildings, parking lots, and
streetscape reflect antiquated ideals in urban development. The Village Center, identified as an area where
shopping should predominantly be carried out on foot, hosts a definitively autocentric environment.
Over-engineered streets, lack of pedestrian crossings, and issues of sidewalk continuity make this an
unsafe and challenging environment for potential shoppers.
The existence of large lots dedicated to Metra parking, along with smaller street-access parking lots serving
individual businesses, and lack of signage confuse parking and circulation in the area, making it feel as if
the area does not meet day-to-day parking needs.
In addition to streetscape, access , and circulation, the existing conditions of building structures along
147th Street do not serve modern development standards and are thus unattractive to new businesses.
Existing structures along 147th are only able to accommodate small scale retail tenants. Vacant property
along 147th Street does not provide adequate parking to meet parking minimums for potential mid-sized
anchors. The aging building stock poses challenges to existing businesses, and is less desirable to new
tenants looking to locate in the Village Center area.
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Issue 3: Business Mix
The existing mix of businesses within the Village Center does not meet the needs or desires of the typical
shopper. Pulaski and the Village Center core along 147th Street are fundamentally different types of streets.
Though the purpose of both areas is necessary, their functions and typical shopper differ. The mix of
businesses in these two areas does not reflect these differing functions, and challenges each area’s ability
to function at its highest potential.
Business mix in the identified Village Center along 147th Street should reflect a cohesive town center
providing pedestrian amenities and cross-shopping opportunities. Businesses in this area are well located
to take advantage of cross-shopping by pedestrians, however the mix of businesses along 147th Street
do not provide opportunities for residents to meet multiple needs or spend more time in the area. In
contrast, Pulaski has the potential to meet the weekly needs of residents traveling to and from the area by
car, however the mix of businesses in the area does not cater to this type of shopping, and does not meet
this level of need.

Issue 4: Conflict Between Flood Issues and Development Priorities
Past planning efforts focused on the Village Center have identified land west of the Metra railway as a focus
for new development. Due to the existence of both a 500 and 100 year flood plain, which covers a significant
portion of this property rendering it legally and logistically undevelopable, this land is inappropriate
for new development. Previous planning efforts also fail to provide a strategic attitude towards the reuse of existing structures, which has the potential to increase density in areas both east and west of the
Metra rail. In an area like Midlothian, where development is limited by environmental concerns, utilizing
existing structures to their full potential is key to creating cohesion and density in the Village Center.

Village Center Flood Map; Image Source: FEMA Flood Maps, complied by UPP 535
Class

Pulaski Corridor Flood Map; Image
Source: FEMA Flood Maps
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Vision Statement
This plan strives to enhance, secure and promote: pedestrian accessibility, economically viable business, and an environment that facilitates a more engaging community.

Goals & Key Recommendations - Village Center
Goal 1: Create Identity and a ‘sense of place’ for the New Village Center
through modernizing the existing urban form
Through the following recommendations the Village of Midlothian will begin to build an identifiable Village
Center. The Village Center should represent that character and quality of Midlothian as a great place to live,
work, or locate a business. First and foremost we have proposed a strategic refocusing of physical, aesthetic
and programmatic improvements within a smaller Village Center area, to maximize the impact of these efforts.
The following recommendations will create an identifiable central node, and announce entry and exit from
Midlothian’s Village Center retail corridor. The installation of consistent aesthetic treatments along the corridor
will help to build cohesion within the Village Center, and will establish it as typologically unique from other
commercial areas within Midlothian. Finally, these recommendations include overall programmatic guidance
for funding, managing and growing these improvements over time.

A Objective: Visually establish village center as a space and activity center/node.
B

Strategy: Install gateway features to signify entry points into the Village Center.
These can be sculptures, monuments, signs, or other features. A central structure should be installed
to hold the transit corner at point “A” to define the center point along the Village Center corridor.
Strategy: Establish a unique streetscape for the Village Center.
Utilizing streetscape elements such as brick paving, street lighting, planters, and street trees can help
create a unique identity for the village center.

VILLAGE CENTER

B
A
EB

EB
D

C

Village Center Goal & Key Recommendations Map
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1

2

4

5

3

1) Covered walkway should be installed connecting metra station to
central plaza at “A” on map (page 20)
2) Artistic planters add visual interest
tio the streetscape even during winter
months.
3) In-Street “Stop for Pedestrian” signs
will improe pedestrian safety and visibility corssing 147th St.

4) Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon signage should be installed at high-volume
crossing locations.

6

5) Colorful or seasonal banners should
be installed to unify the Village Center
Area.
6) ADA tactile strips should be added to
curb cuts to improve safety
7) Oversized planters and paint coult
delineate a center median until funding
can be secured for a planted median.

7
9
8) High-visiblity crosswalks should be
installed at all pedestrian crossings.

8

9) Decorative lamps within the Village
Center will imprive visiblity and provide
the opportunity for banners
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C Objective: Establish a civic presence in the Village Center.
Strategy: A satellite Village Hall in the Village center can help enhance the relationship between
the local business community and Midlothian.
Relocate the day-time office functions, currently housed in the Village Hall building on Pulaski, to a
new location at 3900 147th St (formerly occupied by Emporium Liquor). This location is well suited
to serve the Village Center. The building is also located close to a key diagonal street connecting New
Village Hall to the current location. Fire and Police Departments will ensure that day-to-day functions
are not significantly disrupted by the relocation.
The building itself has some aesthetic features which make it architecturally significant in the area.
It has a large, adjacent parking lot, which is has advantages over the current location, where parking
is limited and shared with public works, fire, and police vehicles. Additionally, the building is visible
from the train tracks. For this reason, the building itself could serve as a community identifier for those
riding the Metra station to and from work.
The building location in close proximity to the pocket park at 147th and Waverly offers another important
opportunity for outdoor events hosted by the Village. The location of this park in close proximity to the
new Village Hall would add significance to the park as part of the Village Center scheme.

Existing Conditions

Purposed Statellite Village Hall Rendering
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D Objective: Establish gazebo park as the civic activity center.
Strategy: New Signage
Design new signage for the park, and host any outdoor municipal events at the park to encourage greater use of its facilities.
Strategy: Increase screening
Add a tree line or shrubbery line on the back side of the park to screen the Metra parking lot and the
existing residential homes. This will help create a sense of enclosure to the park, making it friendlier
and more attractive to people.

E Objective: Enhance green space
Strategy: Green space enhancement
When feasible, enhance green space with green infrastructure as stormwater best management practices (BMPs) to increase the land’s stormwater storage capacity through retention and infiltration. Possible enhancements can include native plantings in the form of rain gardens and bioswales. Seek advice
from Weaver and Boos Consultants to ensure placement of these interventions provide the greatest
stormwater benefits.
Strategy: Increase Village Center parkland
Increase Village Center parkland west of the tracks since it lies within the “Green Opportunity District”
identified by Weaver and Boos Consultants. Consult Weaver and Boos to see if improvements can also
serve as green opportunities.
Existing Conditions

The Village of Midlothian Activity Park Rendering
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Objective: Improve visual appearance of the Village Center.
Strategy: Facade and sign improvements
Streetscaping enhancements and façade improvements can help improve the appearance of the Village Center. Stronger enforcement of signage regulations will also help improve the appearance of the Village Center.
Strategy: Enforce a minimum clear-space requirement for shop-front window display space facing
Examples of sign improvements

Image’s Source: Smart Code, City of
Ventura

147th.
This strategy is particularly important to facilitating cross-shopping opportunities. Typically, shoppers
feel more comfortable entering a new store if they can see some of the interior from the outside. Lots
of signs and banners hung in their shop windows clutter the streetscape and hinder views into storefronts. Cluttered storefronts, or those completely blocked by signage do not present a welcoming face
the public passing by on foot. This issue affects well-established and new businesses alike. Window or
glazing coverage of these items should be limited to 20%
of area.
Encourage your shop keepers to:
•

Minimize posters, menu’s, photos and other visual
barriers which block interior views.

•

Use display cases or shelves that are lower than eye
level or utilize the side walls instead of shelving which
obscures the majority of storefront windows.

•

Maintain a clear line of sight into and out of your
establishment at eye level.

Image’s Source: UIC Planning student

Objective: Articulate “Midlothian/Village Center brand.”
Strategy: Highlight businesses
Organize events such as “local business appreciation week” to increase patronage of local businesses.
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De-Cluttered Storefront Visualization

The Village of Midlothian Facade and Sign Improvements Rendering

Diagrams depicting building frontage treatments

Image’s Source: Smart Code, City of Ventura
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Goal 2: Improve the Circulation throughout the Village Center
When talking to the residents, stakeholders, and Mayor it was clear that Midlothian is heavily car oriented
and not favorable for pedestrian movement. Because of the two major arterial roads bisecting the community.
In order to improve the circulation throughout the Village it is important to understand how a Road Diet can
control the flow of traffic while enhancing pedestrian safety. A road diet, also called a lane reduction or road
recanalization, is a technique in transportation planning whereby the number of travel lanes and/or effective
width of the road is reduced in order to achieve systemic improvements.
The figure 05 below shows a recommendation of a road diet along 147th on the East and West Side of the
tracks. The nature of the idea is to create a center median along certain portions of 147th to slow traffic while
incorporating pedestrian refuge. Strategically placed pedestrian crosswalks will give the residents and visitors
an easy way to cross the street to the businesses that are along the corridor. Studies have also shown that a
median will slow traffic.

Objective: Improve safety and connectivity through modal hierarchy within the Village Center and North
Pulaski
Strategy: Create a street hierarchy that prioritizes pedestrians friendly movement
The plan is not meant to exclude automobiles in Midlothian, but to calm the traffic through the use
of highlighted pedestrian crossings and medians in the proposed Village Center. It is conceived as a
hierarchy of roads that embeds the link importance of each road type in the network topology (the
connectivity of the nodes to each other). Midlothian has two major arterial roads that cut through
the community while the rest of the streets are laid out in a traditional grid plan. By proposing and
establishing a model hierarchy on the arterial roads that’s focuses more towards the pedestrian will
make the Village Center a more pedestrian friendly place.
Modal Hierarchy
Vision of New Streetscape

Figure 05: Streetscape Vision - Proposed Road Diet
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Strategy: Implement road diets where feasible
A technique in transportation planning whereby the number of travel lanes and/or effective width of
the road is reduced in order to achieve systemic improvement
•

Adding or widening of footpaths/sidewalks

•

Adding or widening of boulevards (landscaping strips)

•

Adding cycle lanes on one or both sides of the road

•

Adding a center turn lane / flush traffic median for turning traffic

•

Adding a reversible center lane

Weaver and Boos Consultants’ green infrastructure priority sites inventory has identified 147th Street
between Central Ave and continuing on to Posen to the East as a Complete Streets opportunity. Work
closely with Weaver and Boos and IDOT to make this use safety and connectivity interventions follow
and support Complete Streets standards.
Safety and connectivity intervention within the Village Center will also support (and achieve) the goals and
objective of the Midlothian Active Transportation Plan
Locate pedestrian crossings and highlight safe passage to transit sources

Vision of New Streetscape

Figure 05: Streetscape Vision - Proposed Road Diet
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Objective: Improve, preserve and enhance existing buildings
Strategy: There are several older buildings along 147th that can be registered as historic buildings,
benefiting from the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
The National Trust for Historic Preservation is a privately funded, nonprofit organization based in
Washington, D.C., that works in the field of historic preservation in the United States. The membersupported organization was founded in 1949 by congressional charter to support the preservation of
America’s diverse historic buildings, neighborhoods, and heritage through its programs, resources, and
advocacy.
Strategy: Follow “Main Street USA” principles
A main street is typically a retail street of a village, town or small city. This area is usually a focal point for
shops and retailers and is most often used in reference to retailing and socializing. The Village Center
has the opportunity to bring the life to the community along the East and West sides the tracks on 147th.

Vision of Streetscape Improvements Through Village Center

Existing Median; Image Source: Google
Earth

Phase I Median; Image Source:
Unknown

Phase II+ Median; Source: City of
Chicago
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Objective B: Realign parking situation (Metra and new uses)
Strategy: Provide a more cohesive parking within area for residents, visitors, and commuters
Reconfigure some of these lots and concentrating them behind the Village Center Core, the new parking
situation will be clearer to residents, visitors, and commuters. (See Goal 4)
Strategy: Increase shared parking with Metra. These new parking areas will be concentrated to
provide a more uniform Metra parking lot, which could be shared with the surrounding businesses
during off peak hours and the weekends.
Strategy: Create a parking overlay zone.
•

Shared Parking Requirement: businesses are able to share the same parking lot if their business
hours/peak demand times are different from each other.

•

Parking Reductions: the numbers of required parking spaces are able to be decreased by a certain
percentage if the new development or building reuse provides a certain number of bicycle and/or
motorcycle parking spots.

•

Compact Space Requirement: require a certain amount of the parking be compact spaces, which will
help to save room and decrease the amount of land needed for the parking lot.

•

Hybrid/Electric Vehicle Preference Options: designate a certain amount of preferred spots for hybrid
or electric vehicles only, which will allow for a reduction of a certain percentage of spots. These spots
should also provide electrical hook up stations for these types of vehicles.

•

Parking Lot Design Criteria: Parking lots should not face primary streets, and should contain a
certain percentage of vegetation, trees/parking spot ratio, and screening guidelines. Additionally,
stormwater mitigation measures should also be incorporated into these new design standards.

Parking Orientation Diagram

Image Source: Smart Code, City of
Ventura

Image Source: Smart Code, City of
Ventura

Image Source: Smart Code, City of
Ventura
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Goal 3: Establish and guide new construction in a new “Development Core”
To attract new investment, proposed new development(s) will build on the incremental improvements
proposed above, and enhance the built environment and competitiveness of the area by providing new,
high-quality commercial and public space. The following recommendations will help to create a thriving and
self-supporting Village Center. Improvements throughout the Center will be maximized through the creation
of a new intensive core along 147th Street that will serve the needs of both residents and commuters.

A Objective: Transform the Village Center into a destination for residents and commuters
Strategy: Focus new development in the “Village Center Core”
The Village Center Core is planned to provide 28,000-50,000 square feet of new commercial/mixeduse space along 147th Street immediately east of the Metra train tracks and across from the Metra
train station. The scale of this development, and the various options available for subdividing the new
buildings, is designed to attract a range of retailers and service providers who may not find the existing buildings in the Village Center appropriate in scale or available amenities.

B Objective: Prioritize pedestrian environment
Strategy: Create pedestrian plaza at the center of new development
The plaza will allow for spillover activities from new businesses, including outdoor cafe and restaurant
seating, while offering a new public meeting place in the center of the community. Key features and
amenities will include public benches, tree plantings, and a clear connection between 147th Street and
the parking lots behind the new development.
Strategy: Consolidate existing parking behind new development
There are 201 existing parking spaces located throughout the proposed development area, including 61
spaces devoted to Metra riders. By merging Metra parking with parking related to the new development
and placing it in the rear the buildings as shown in figure 03, existing and future parking needs will be
satisfied while shifting the emphasis along 147th street from off-street parking to pedestrian access and
allow new buildings to be built out to sidewalks.
This arrangement will also help to further capture the Metra rider market, forcing them towalk through
the new retail development to reach the train station, encouraging convenience shopping and other
business development opportunities.

VILLAGE CENTER

A Development “Core”

Metra parking priority

D
B
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Vision of Village Core Development Parking

Vision of Pedestrian Walkway through new Village Core Development
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Goal 4: Establish Village Center as an Active Neighborhood Commercial
Node Focused on Convenience and Special Retail and Services
Centrality, regional transit connectivity, and high traffic volumes along 147th Street are key assets that the
Village Center can be leveraged to promote activity and investment from both within and outside of the
community. Strategic investment in new development and reuse of existing buildings must be aligned with
the physical character and market potential of the area. For this to occur it is essential to identify a range of
businesses tenants not only for any new development(s), but also for the often outdated, but cheaper, existing
buildings.

Objective A: Identify anchor tenant and proper tenant mix for new Village Center development to promote
sustainable co-tenancy and activity throughout the course of the day.
Strategy: Bolster the area’s convenience and specialty retail character with a deli or specialty grocer for quick everyday items and fresh foods.
This use would occupy a space between 10,000 and 15,000 square feet. Pursuing this type and scale of
tenant to anchor the new development has the potential to serve daily needs of local residents, shoppers, and the more than 1,200 Metra commuters that come to the area daily, while also responding to
the Village’s $12.2 million of unmet consumer demand for grocery stores.

Objective C: Target uses that provide for economic activity throughout the day.
Strategy: Preserve space in the new development for a unique sit-down destination restaurant
such as a brewpub
Strategy: New development should be mixed-use in order to take advantage of the Village Center’s
B2- zoning classification
Table 03 provides a potential tenant mix for the two new buildings proposed in Goal 3. As an anchor,
grocery stores and markets have the ability to attract additional convenience, food-related, and smallscale retail businesses, which should be targeted as co-tenants. Additionally, attracting offices and
personal services providers to the development, especially to the second story spaces, will help to
improve the projects financial feasibility and bring workers and clients to the Village Core area during
the daytime, off-peak, hours.

Objective D: Improve local business development opportunities in existing buildings
Strategy: Establish a local business development organization/network made up of local business
leaders, elected officials, and village staff with the purpose of:
•

Working with local government to streamline business permit and development process

•

Maintaining and promoting relationships between local businesses to identify investment opportunities and respond to local challenges/changes

•

Providing technical assistance to new or existing local businesses, with emphasis on developing
retail or service-based businesses that can utilize the existing building stock in order to enter the
market in support of the Village Center’s commercial developing character

•

Developing consistent funding stream for façade improvement, property maintenance, and special
events focused on the Village Center (see SSA program in Implementation section)
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Figure 07: Village Center Buisness Mix Before and After Development Core
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Source: Data collected through field research coducted by UIC planning students

Tables 2 and 3: Proposed Tenant Mix
Building A
Use
Specialty/Smallscale Grocer
Bank
Café
Flex Office/Residential

Total

Size
10,000-15,000
3,000-5,000
2,500 - 3,000
2,500-7,000

18,000-30,000

Building B
Use
Sit-down Restaurant
Quick-counter
Restaurant
Retail
Flex Office/Residential

Total

Size
4,000-6,000
2,000-3,000
2,000-5,000
4,000-6,000

10,000-20,000
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Goals & Key Recommendations - Pulaski Corridor
Goal 1: Enhance the Pulaski Corridor’s appeal as a convenience dining and
services corridor
The corridor’s current mix of businesses is oriented towards convenience and discount shopping. However, the
area is not performing up to its potential due to deep setbacks, large parking lots, and a lack of curb appeal. This
corridor should take advantage of the traffic volumes along Pulaski, and use that as an attraction to draw more
convenience dining and services within the corridor.

Objective: Attract new convenience businesses
Strategy: Attract new fast and convenient service businesses.
The Pulaski Corridor should attract new businesses that cater to fast and convenient services. Ideally,
these businesses will be fast service/full-service restaurants and other convenient commercial shopping
stops.

Objective Decrease business competition with the Village Center
Strategy: Absorb other displaced or nonconforming businesses.
The Pulaski Corridor should absorb any businesses that are identified as not being compatible with
other uses within the Village Center boundaries. This will help to ensure that current auto and industrial
oriented businesses stay within the Village, but be located in an area more appropriate and convenient
for their usage.
Strategy: Coordinate business attratction.
Work with the local business development organization/network on the business mixture in both
locations. This cooperation will help to lower competing business proposals from within the same area
and avoid significant completion between the two locations.
Shopping Center Transformation: Creation of new outlot buildings to enhance the street frontage

Existing shopping center does not address the street; Image Source: Duany
Planter-Zyberk & Company

New outlot buildings create new &
interesting frontage; Image Source:
Duany Planter-Zyberk & Company

Example of an outlot building with a
new monument design; Image Source:
Google Earth
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PULASKI CORRIDOR

A

145th Street

146th Street
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Goal 2: Enhance Midlothian Plaza
The Midlothian Plaza is the first location that drivers see when they enter Midlothian from the north on Pulaski;
they are currently greeted with a large parking lot, deeply setback buildings, and windows almost covered in
signage. In its current state, the Plaza does not present a welcoming environment that drivers are more likely
to stop for. In order to entice drivers, and even more residences, the Plaza should increase its presence along
Pulaski itself by building outlot buildings. These buildings should cater to drivers and commuters by offering
quick service sit down restaurants in order to draw people into the plaza.

Objective: Increase Midlothian Plaza’s appeal by developing its curb appeal
Strategy: Construct outlot buildings at the corners of Pulaski at 144th and Pulaski at 145th Streets.
By positioning these buildings on the roadway, Midlothian Plaza will be able to look more attractive to
drivers since they are not faced with a vast parking lot. This will help to capture some of the road traffic
on Pulaski, and could potentially stimulate cross-shopping within the plaza.
Strategy: Increase of parkway space
Require substantial vegetative planters along potions of Pulaski that are not taken up by outlot buildings.
This will serve a dual purpose of 1) softening the visual appearance of the parking lot from the street,
and 2) serve as a storm water mitigation location.
Strategy: Create an internal network of streets and buildings.
Midlothian Plaza and the former used car sales lot should have an internal road and building network
in order to expand their business opportunity and to help reinforce the idea of a convenience shopping
center

Objective: Expand Midlothian Plaza to include the former used car sales lot directly east.
Strategy: Develop the former used car sales lot
The former used car sales lot should be developed as an extension of the Midlothian Plaza. This will
allow for more flexible and larger uses to help anchor this area of the Corridor. Additionally, this lot
would be a key location for relocated businesses from the Village Center.

Goal 3: Improve the circulation of the Pulaski Corridor
The Pulaski Corridor is currently developed as an auto-dominated corridor and is hostile to pedestrians and
other forms of transportation. The Corridor can easily adopt some of the best planning practices to improve
its connectivity and safety without impacting its convenience dining and shopping appeal. Many of the
improvements would actually make the corridor more visually appealing and comfortable to drivers and
pedestrians.
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Objective Improve safety and connectivity through modal hierarchy
Strategy: Implement road diets where feasible along Pulaski, 145th, and 144th. Some systemic
improvements are:
•

Adding or widening of footpaths/sidewalks

•

Adding or widening of boulevards (landscaping strips)

•

Adding a center turn lane / flush traffic median for turning traffic

Strategy: Construct new crosswalk extensions at each intersection in the Pulaski Corridor.
This will help to increase pedestrian safety in the corridor by lowering the amount of time pedestrians
are in the traffic lanes, and lower the speeds of vehicles due to a reduction on the overall width of
the street. Additionally, this will help to lower the speeds of turning vehicles since the turning radius
is reduced; this in turn also increases the safety of crossing pedestrians since slower vehicles need a
shorter stopping distance.
Strategy: Establish a uniform streetscape plan for the Pulaski Corridor.
Utilizing streetscape elements such as paving, street lighting, planters, and street trees can help create a
cohesive and attractive identity for the corridor. Creating a more cohesive area helps people to remember
areas better, and increases the likelihood of them stopping if it looks comfortable and attractive.
Strategy: Reduce the number of curb-cuts allowed along all streets.
Reducing the number of curb-cuts will enhance the pedestrian experience since it reduces the amount
of interaction and conflicts they have with vehicles. Existing businesses should be encouraged or
incentivized to reduce the number of existing curb-cuts, and all new business construction should
utilize existing cuts to the extent possible.
A reduction of curb cuts also helps to improve traffic safety, since it limits the areas vehicles are able to
appear from. This will also allow drivers to expect merging and/or turning traffic at specific points.
Strategy: Connect all sidewalks within the existing and proposed road network.
Currently there are major gaps within the Corridor’s sidewalk network that prevent the free movement
of people and making it less likely for people to walk to destinations. This will also increase pedestrian
safety by moving people out of the street.
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Implementation
Village Center

The development of the Village Center will be a phased over time as resources and funding are made available.
The implementation strategy below provides a general guide to this phasing. We propose the creation of a
Special Service Area(SSA) within the Village Center to assist with the implementation of some of the proposed
projects and programs. Additional funding opportunities through establishing a TIFF district and grant funding
should be explored.

Phase I

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Phase II

•
•
•
•
•
•

Phase III
•
•

Establish a Special Service Area (SSA) along 147th Street; revenue collected will be directed into physical
improvements and programs to benefit the Village Center.
The Village should purchase the Brown’s Chicken property when it is made available. The property can
be leased out until the Village is prepared to develop the Village Core development area.
The Village should apply for the RTA Innovation, Coordination, and Enhancement Program. The purpose of the program is to provide funding assistance to enhance the coordination and integrity of public
transportation and to develop and implement innovations to improve the quality and delivery of public
transportation. If selected, the funding assistance from this program can help to implement proposed
pedestrian enhancements that provide greater access to the Midlothian Metra station.
The Village should apply for RTA Section 5310 Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Program. This program is designed to improve mobility for seniors and individuals with disabilities by removing barriers to transportation services and expanding the transportation mobility options
available. If selected, the funding assistance from this program can help to implement proposed pedestrian enhancements that provide greater access to the train station.
Enforce new Signage and Storefront coverage standards
Create a satellite Village Hall in the Village Center. Public office services currently housed in the existing
Village Hall location should be the first to relocate. The new location of these services should be prominently posted at the old and new locations, as well as on the Village’s website to help residents adjust to
the change.
Overhaul the Village’s parking standards, and create the proposed parking overlay zone
Re-brand park with Gazebo as “Village of Midlothian Activity Park”; begin holding all outdoor events at
this location, weather permitting.
Update all business information on Village of Midlothian’s website.
SSA to begin façade and streetscape improvements outlined in plan
Implement proposed crosswalks across 147th Street to the train station in conjunction with the Illinois
Department of Transportation.
Work with the Illinois Department of Transportation to implement proposed right-of-way improvements.
The Village should issue a Request For Proposals (RFP) for design and construction for the gateway
features announcing entrance to the Village Center area.
Install physical enhancements to the gazebo park
Establish the Village Core PUD
The SSA should initiate a business services program once revenue is sufficient to support a dedicated staffer.
Conduct a feasibility study for a TIF district along 147th Street and Pulaski . The TIF should not take effect
until a major anchor tenant within the Village Center or Pulaski Corridor commits to locating there.
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Pedestrian Connectivity Improvement Plan Detailed Estimate
147th - Springﬁeld to Millard & Village Center Costs

Engineer's Estimate

Pedestrain Connnectivity Improve
ment Cost Estimates
The above chart gives cost estimates
for infrastructure improvements in
the village center area. For the cost
estimates it was assumed that street
planters would be placed roughly
sixty feet apart, and twelve planters
would be required for street medians.
Banners would be placed roughly
115ft apart. The sidewalk costs are
for maintenance and upkeep costs,
and will vary depending on the
condition of the sidewalks in the
village center. An assessment from
a certified engineer will be needed
whenever the village decides to
initiate construction.

Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Item
Concrete Sidewalk
Paving Brick Sidewalk
Stand-alone Building
Planters (Concrete)
Decorative LED Street Lights
Benches
Tree Well
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking - Line 4"
Corner Bumpout
Covered Walkway
Banners
Traﬃc Control & Protection Standard 701501

Unit
SQFT
SQYD
SQFT
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
FOOT
SQFT
FOOT
EACH
LSUM

QTY
9250

42
12
4520

16

Price
$
10.50
$
95.00
$
202.00
$ 3,600.00
$ 9,000.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,500.00
$
2.00
$
25.00
$
45.00
$
388.00
$ 30,500.00
Sub-total

10 % Contingency
Design & Construction Engineering

Total
$ 97,125.00
$
$
$ 151,200.00
$
$ 36,000.00
$
$
9,040.00
$
$
$
6,208.00
$
$ 299,600.00
$
$

29,960.00
45,000.00

Total $ 374,560.00

Pedestrian Connectivity Improvement Plan Detailed Estimate
147th - Springﬁeld to Millard & Village Center Costs

Engineer's Estimate
Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Item
Concrete Sidewalk
Paving Brick Sidewalk
Stand-alone Building
Planters (Concrete)
Decorative LED Street Lights
Benches
Tree Well
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking - Line 4"
Corner Bumpout
Covered Walkway
Banners
Traﬃc Control & Protection Standard 701501

Unit
SQFT
SQYD
SQFT
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
FOOT
SQFT
FOOT
EACH
LSUM

QTY
9250

Price
$
10.50
$
95.00
$
202.00
$ 3,600.00
$ 9,000.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,500.00
$
2.00
$
25.00
$
45.00
$
388.00
$ 30,500.00
Sub-total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
97,125.00
97,200.00

10 % Contingency
Design & Construction Engineering

$
$

9,720.00
14,600.00

Total $ 121,520.00

Pedestrian Connectivity Improvement Plan Detailed Estimate
147th - Springﬁeld to Millard & Village Center Costs

Engineer's Estimate
Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Item
Concrete Sidewalk
Paving Brick Sidewalk
Stand-alone Building
Planters (Concrete)
Decorative LED Street Lights
Benches
Tree Well
Thermoplastic Pavement Marking - Line 4"
Corner Bumpout
Covered Walkway
Traﬃc Control & Protection Standard 701501

Unit
SQFT
SQYD
SQFT
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
FOOT
SQFT
FOOT
LSUM

QTY

Price
$
10.50
$
95.00
$
202.00
$ 3,600.00
$ 9,000.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,500.00
$
2.00
$
25.00
$
45.00
$ 30,500.00
Sub-total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
30,500.00
30,500.00

10 % Contingency
Design & Construction Engineering

$
$

3,050.00
4,600.00

Total $

38,150.00

1
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Implementation - Pulaski Corridor
The Pulaski Corridor is better able to attract businesses due to its high traffic volume and current business mix
of convenient dining and shopping options. Due to the existing structure of parcels in the area it will be able to
develop without the use of TIF or SSA Funds.

Phase I

•

Incentivize the Midlothian Plaza to develop outlot buildings

•

Connect all sidewalks within the corridor.

Phase II

•
•
•
•
•

Work with the Cook County department of Transportation and Highways on making the proposed rightof-way improvements
Curb extensions at the identified intersections
New crosswalks across Pulaski
Road diet options
Work with businesses to reduce the number of curb cuts/driveway aprons along the street

•

Install new monument sign for Midlothian Plaza on Pulaski .

Phase III
•
•

Create an interior street and building network within Midlothian Plaza and the former used car sales lot.
Conduct a feasibility study for a TIF district along 147th Street and Pulaski . The TIF should not take
effect until a major anchor tenant within the Village Center or Pulaski Corridor commits to locating
there.

Special Service Area (SSA) Program Definition
An SSA (Special Services Area) is a special taxing district passed by ordinance that helps raise revenue that is
often used for infrastructure improvements such as public way maintenance/ beautification, district marketing
and advertising, business retention/attraction, special events and promotional activities, façade improvements
and other commercial and economic development initiatives.
The proposed SSA would include all parcels with a building frontage on 147th between Harding Ave. and Millard Ave. Initially, the services provided by the SSA will primarily focus on the incremental streetscaping, façade
improvements, signage, and street furniture discussed in goal 1 of this plan. Over time, and with the introduction of new development in the area, additional services focused on marketing and providing local businesses
with technical assistance (see Goal 4 objective 2).
To provide or a $50,000 budget in year one of SSA designation, we estimate that property owners within the SSA
area will be assessed an additional 0.63% on their property tax (see Appendix). This additional assessment will
go towards physical improvements that enhance the visual appearance and overall attractiveness of the businesses and the corridor overall.
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APPENDIX

SSA Data Collected by Business
PIN

Address

Unit

City

Neigh- borhood

Class Code

Assessed Value

28-11-127-025-0000
28-11-305-023-0000
28-11-127-024-0000
28-11-127-023-0000
28-11-305-022-0000
28-11-127-022-0000
28-11-305-019-0000
28-11-127-021-0000
28-11-127-020-0000
28-11-127-019-0000
28-11-305-016-0000
28-11-305-017-0000
28-11-127-018-0000
28-11-127-017-0000
28-11-127-016-0000
28-11-127-015-0000
28-11-304-011-0000
28-11-304-010-0000
28-11-127-026-0000
28-11-306-010-0000
28-11-304-020-0000
28-11-306-009-0000
28-11-304-008-0000
28-11-304-019-0000
28-11-306-008-0000
28-11-304-007-0000
28-11-304-009-0000
28-11-306-007-0000
28-11-304-018-0000
28-11-304-006-0000
28-11-306-006-0000
28-11-306-005-0000
28-11-304-001-0000
28-11-304-002-0000
28-11-304-003-0000
28-11-304-012-0000
28-11-304-013-0000
28-11-304-017-0000
28-11-304-025-0000
28-11-306-004-0000
28-11-304-014-0000
28-11-306-003-0000
28-11-306-022-0000
28-11-306-001-0000
28-11-306-021-0000
28-11-303-004-0000
28-11-126-023-0000
28-11-302-031-0000
28-11-302-032-0000
28-11-302-033-0000
28-11-302-034-0000
28-11-302-020-0000
28-11-302-023-0000
28-11-302-019-0000
28-11-125-036-0000
28-11-125-037-0000
28-11-125-035-0000
28-11-125-034-0000
28-11-125-033-0000
28-11-302-014-0000
28-11-302-015-0000
28-11-302-016-0000
28-11-302-017-0000

3636

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

34,990

3638

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41681.00

29,127

3640

147th St

Midlothian

314

36526.00

2,437

3642

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

35,197

3642

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41681.00

29,127

3646

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

36,280

3646

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41681.00

29,092

3648

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

50,253

3650

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

5,595

3656

147th St

Midlothian

314

32905.00

1,968

3657

147th St

Midlothian

314

34090.00

226,306

3657

147th St

Midlothian

314

29342.00

2,750

3660

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

24,103

3662

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

25,108

3664

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

32,678

3666

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

30,209

3701

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3705

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3708

147th St

Midlothian

314

41781.00

3709

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

0-00

3710

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

3713

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

8,631

3715

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

11,385

3716

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3717

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

10,129

3721

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

53,604

3721

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

6,035

3723

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

8,773

3724

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

9,972

3725

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

12,884

3727

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

8,478

3733

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

9,166

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

32905.00

4,742

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

6,246

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

39,071

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

11,996

3737

147th St

Midlothian

314

41787.00

265,744

3737

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

11,814

3744

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

9,630

3745

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

8,765

3745

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

36526.00

990

3757

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41674.00

13,212

3757

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

15008.00

990

3821

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3824

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

69,284

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

1,704

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

7,350

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

1,240

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

29,001

3831

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

85,073

3831

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

9,583

3837

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

32,360

3838

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

51,601

3838

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

12,495

3840

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

46,540

3842

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

50,355

3844

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

67,575

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

110,592
9,414

40

28-11-304-014-0000
28-11-306-003-0000
28-11-306-022-0000
MIDLOTHIAN
28-11-306-001-0000
VILLAGE CENTER
28-11-306-021-0000
28-11-303-004-0000
28-11-126-023-0000
28-11-302-031-0000
28-11-302-032-0000
28-11-302-033-0000
28-11-302-034-0000
28-11-302-020-0000
28-11-302-023-0000
28-11-302-019-0000
28-11-125-036-0000
28-11-125-037-0000
28-11-125-035-0000
28-11-125-034-0000
28-11-125-033-0000
28-11-302-014-0000
28-11-302-015-0000
28-11-302-016-0000
28-11-302-017-0000
28-11-302-018-0000
28-11-302-026-0000
28-11-125-032-0000
28-11-125-031-0000
28-11-300-021-0000
28-11-125-030-0000
28-11-300-020-0000
28-11-300-037-0000
28-11-300-018-0000
28-11-300-017-0000
28-11-300-038-0000
28-11-300-016-0000
28-11-124-019-0000
28-11-124-020-0000
28-11-124-021-0000
28-11-300-013-0000
28-11-300-014-0000
28-11-300-029-0000
28-11-300-028-0000
28-11-124-025-0000
28-11-300-012-0000
28-11-301-013-0000
28-11-300-015-0000
28-11-300-035-0000
28-11-300-027-0000
28-11-301-012-0000
28-11-300-026-0000
28-11-301-011-0000
28-11-300-025-0000
28-11-301-010-0000
28-11-300-032-0000
28-11-301-009-0000
28-11-123-036-0000
28-11-300-031-0000
28-11-301-008-0000
28-11-123-046-0000
28-11-300-022-0000
28-11-300-005-0000
28-11-300-006-0000
28-11-123-045-0000
28113000390000

3744

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

9,630

3745

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

8,765

3745

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

36526.00

990

3757

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41674.00

13,212

3757

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

15008.00

990

3821

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3824

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

69,284

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

1,704

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

7,350

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

1,240

3825

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

29,001

3831

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

85,073

3831

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

9,583

3837

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

32,360

3838

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

51,601

3838

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

12,495

3840

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

46,540

3842

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

50,355

3844

147th St

Midlothian

314

33725.00

67,575

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3845

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3846

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

5,321

3848

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

4,831

3849

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3850

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

3853

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3855

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3857

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3861

W 147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3900

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

0-00

3903

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

20,054

3904

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

24,434

3904

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

44,413

3904

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

26,316

3905

147th St

Midlothian

314

32905.00

1,650

3905

147th St

Midlothian

314

32905.00

1,650

3906

147th St

Midlothian

314

0-00

3910

147th St

Midlothian

314

41673.00

10,700

3912

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

62,999

3915

147th St

Midlothian

314

41682.00

23,461

3917

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41674.00

12,053

3919

147th St

Midlothian

314

32905.00

1,650

3919

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

56,687

3920

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

11,348

3921

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

8,945

3922

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

7,890

3923

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

12,498

3926

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

11,203

3929

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41675.00

12,718

3930

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

12,830

3933

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

8,372

3934

147th St

Midlothian

314

41781.00

10,106

3934

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41673.00

13,570

3939

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

8,831

3940

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

17,338

3942

147th Pl

Midlothian

314

41672.00

9,029

3945

147th St

Midlothian

314

32994.00

12,777

3945

147th St

Midlothian

314

41776.00

143,626

3950

147th St

Midlothian

314

41782.00

143,667

PULASKI AVE

Midlothian

314

14701

7,568

37,581

41

